Abstract. The cable is indispensable appliance when ship berth alongside. With the increasing of ship's tonnage, the distance of ship berth is also increasing. The distance and approaches of seaman cable-throwing have failed to meet the demand, so designing appliances of cable throwing is necessary. To solve this problem, the trajectory calculation and analysis need to be done in the process of throwing-cable. The paper established an increasing quality of cable throwing model in the air based on the theory of Runge-Kutta Equation and its trajectory is simulated by MATLAB. It was lay the theoretical foundation for the precise design of the cable-throwing appliance.
Introduction
Cable-throwing is defined as the cable thrown to dock or others ship's seeker from the ship. It is widely used in mooring boats, ship berthing alongside and other operations between ships or ship and coast [1] . The operation of cable-throwing is a common way which completed by seaman and seldom with the help of equipment. Due to the restriction of human factors, artificial cable-throwing casting distance is limited. So artificial cable-throwing for berthing of small vessels can meet the need, but for large cargo ships, manpower alone will be not satisfied the requirement since the distance.
Nowadays, most of the vessels are equipped with cable-throwing guns. Because the cable-throwing guns are mainly driven by compressed air or gunfire [2] , the guns are not very safety. To realize the need for accurate throwing the heaving ball and with cable, it is necessary to calculate the trajectory of space for establishing a more precise physical model. The motion of cable-throwing also includes shedding and dragging cable type. This paper mainly studies the dragging cable type and takes considered into the cable quality as a process variable as well as air resistance to build a physical model. Model is gotten by Runge-Kutta method, the trajectory is simulated by MATLAB.
Building Physical Model Process of Cable-throwing-cable
The projectile of Cable-throwing gun is composed by a heaving ball and a hollow tube which internal cable wound on it. After the cable ball launched, the cable that wrapping in wall begin constantly dragging. At the initial time t, the system which consist of heaving ball and with cable total mass is m=1.2kg,the initial velocity v=v 0 =40m/s, the angle with the horizontal directionθ 0 =+ 30°; Afterwards Δt, cable has a small mass increased Δm (Δm>0). The quality system of particles into (1.2+Δm) kg, velocity becomes (40+Δv) m/s(Δv<0). Dragging of the cable of the absolute velocity is setting as u. The cable is assumed to no relative speed between the ground when it dragged on, i.e. u = 0. Speed direction of each time is shown in Figure 1 . 
According Momentum Theorem: Impulse objects' force equals change in momentum of the object [3] : (2) and (3), (4) could be obtained :
Because the time interval Δt is extremely small, the impact of second-order over small amount of momentum can be neglected, (4) could be the follow: 
, wherein the linear density of the cable (kg /m), is selected cable diameter d = 6mm,ρ c =0.018kg/m, substituted into (6), having the formula:
Where F is the resultant force acting on the variable mass system of particles. Formula (7) is the heaving motion physics equations of the ball and with cable constantly shedding process. Combined with Newton's Second Law, in the natural coordinate system above is expressed as:
Projecting of the ball and cable system along with the direction of motion and perpendicular to the direction of the velocity, as shown in Figure 2 , and (9) is obtained:
(8) Figure. 2. Force analysis
Direction τ is parallel with the speed direction, and predetermined that consistent with the velocity is positive. Direction η is perpendicular with the velocity direction and downward is positive.1/ρ is radius of curvature of the trajectory of the system. θ is refer to direction between instantaneous velocity v and angle of the horizontal.
Since the actual projectile motion velocity is much lower than the low flight speed of cannonball, resistance should be considered which not be neglected, that is fr=kv. Substituting into (10) equation:
k is the air resistance coefficient, the motion of the system's resistance to meet the Viscous Resistance Stokes Law [4] , k=-6πη a r. The radius of the ball r=30(mm), η a for air viscosity coefficient (pa*s). From the table of all kinds of material viscosity coefficient numerical values [5] , air coefficient of viscosity at 20°C,ηa= 
Research the Solution of Heaving Ball and with Cable's Physics Model
The analytic method of heaving ball and with cable For (13) where the above group of ordinary differential equations, which form more complex to solve using conventional separation of variables, it can only use an approximate analytic method to solve it. Runge-Kutta method that is a solution of the nonlinear problem and very effective, it indirectly using Taylor formula of thought to construct high-precision numerical methods which at each node in the interpolation using Taylor series expansion of the derivative of the function with n points on a linear function of the value of the combined instead of f, then follow the Taylor formula to start [6] : The following is part of the numerical analysis of the data:
(15) Simulate the trajectory of heaving ball and with cable system in air Through the way of curve fitting over drawing heaving ball and with cable system displacement movement graph by the numerical solutions obtained above, shown in Figure 3: (a) The level and vertical curves (b) The vertical and time curves Figure. 3. Trajectory of Cable-throwing-cable It can be obtained from the Figure 3.(a) , in the early speed of 40 m/s, under 30°with the horizontal direction of the initial conditions , the cable-throwing could be as far as dumped 71 meters , a maximum height of about 13.1 meters. Figure.3.(b) show the Cable-throwing could be moved as long as 3.2 seconds.
Conclusion
Cable-throwing is working in the air where the resistance could not be neglected. According to the form of movement, cable-throwing is divided into the two kinds. They are dragging and slacking movement. The way of dragging would lead to an increasing the quality of the cable, and the slacking rope would result in a decreasing the quality of cable. In the paper, firstly building up differential equations based on the Newton's Second Law which applied in the variable mass. Then the trajectory for the increasing quality of cable throwing in the air is simulated by MATLAB. It is laid the theoretical foundation for the precise design of the dragging cable-throwing gun.
